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1. Debtors Manager 
 
Sage Pastel Debtors Manager is a debtor management system
suitable for any business in any industry seeking to optimise the
debtor collection process. Sage Pastel Debtors Manager debt
collection software has been designed to instantly implement
tracking and control in your debtor’s collection department. Unlike
other products which tend to focus on the macro level, this is a
hands-on practical system that automates the daily control of the
debtor’s book. This debt recovery module is only available while
you have a valid Sage Pastel Business Care Licence contract. 
 
Sage Pastel Debtors Manager creates reports to monitor debt
collection progress, staff performance and accurately forecasts
cash flow, it also has ready to run debtor’s management reports for
every outstanding invoice, you can determine why the amount is
outstanding; when it will be paid; what has been done and what
still needs to be done. 
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2. Point of Sale 
Sage Pastel Point of Sale (POS): An affordable, simple and secure
payment handing retail solution for small and medium businesses. It
is a powerful tool, yet easy to set-up and operate, Sage Pastel POS is
keyboard friendly for fast processing. Simple screens and large
display areas make this cashier-based system ideal for any till point.
Sage Pastel POS interfaces with most popular barcode scanners,
cash drawers and pole displays. Once installed and set up, tellers
can be trained and working in record time. Sage Pastel’s Point of Sale
security features helps prevent potential theft 
Since Sage Pastel’s POS system is fully integrated, POS makes use of
the security controls within Sage Pastel Accounting, as well as allow
you to assign access per user in POS. 
Sage Pastel Point of Sale Back Office and Reporting features 
POS integrates seamlessly with Sage Pastel Xpress or Sage Pastel
Partner, therefore all the stock reports that you have become
accustomed to using, are available for reporting POS transactions.
Additional back office functionality includes supplier processing,
account payments, viewing customer age analyses and statements.
Using Sage Pastel’s advanced stock control and price matrix; you are
able to determine pricing per customer, volume based discounts and
special prices. 


